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Final Film Of 
Foreign Series — 
Portrays Hitler 

  
  

  

New Ed 

  
  

  

( 
e fina] movie of this year’s| 

al film series will be} 

1 Wednesday, Mz | 

n jAustin A 

amous Third Reich in Germany. 

Not a pleasant picture, but 

a graphic speculation into the 

way Hitler spent his last ten 

days, the Austrian film has 

been said to be the best picture 

produced in Central Europe 

since the war (Time Maga- 

zine). 

Based on a book by Michael A. | 

Musmanno, a U.S. judge at Nur 

enburg during the Nazj trials, the 
\ieture is overwhelmed by the pre | 
ence of Albin Skoda who plays} 

Hitler, te y flamed with- 

solving into | 

. Hitler or-j 

lin. 
More horrifying yet are the 

irrived this week amid announcements that it scenes portraying Hitler’s or- 
Faulkner, Editor, has that look of “I've worked} dering of the Berlin subway 

- Walter was also honored twice this week; by | to be flooded, causing the 

“Deltasiy Of The Year” and as recipient of the Pub-| needless death of thousands of   \ward for outstanding service to campus publications. people. 
  

Senate Meet Monday 

Freshmen Will Wear ‘Beanies;’| athe 
SGA Purchases Official Car Urges Student Voice On Changes 

= freshmen will wear | nounced that the James S. Ficklen| The senate voted to purchase a Board Elects Griffin 

sunup to sundown ev- Stedium float model will be placed car for the use of all SGiA-support- 

Sunday, according |” te lobby of Wright Building. ed organizations. It was poi ’E t C li i f Edit 
F h was constructed by in- : 

passed ag sas ce students and was |0Ut that ai es fe enntens as ale sdades or 
yeetng. used in a bridge dedication parade aa saving” to = 5 ee en ee 

epened the sonar] last. seach : ‘ cause it now pays six cents perl ille, was elected EAST CAROLINIAN editor by the Pub- 
) promote school | The money being raised by mile for transportation. The car lications Board in yesterday’s meeting 

e freshmen al the L&M cigarette pack col- | will be available for conventions, Bill will fil th awe A ; 

lection will go toward purchas- |campus elections (collecting bal-] . a 1 will fill ue cage vacated by Jean Peace who 

ing a floating stage, complete | lots), picking up entertainment in Is resigning 2s ia wit. Norfolk New spapers Inc. Under 

with lighting, for the new stad- | Raleigh, and for the use of publit Jean, Bill hacia hone Associate Editor. His experience with 

‘ 1 ium. The campaign will be run | cations personnel. The car will be the paper ie udes work as a clumnist-reporter and as Cam- 

v tee from through summer school and handled through Dr. Tucker's of-| PUS Editor under Patsy Elliott. Bill is the originator and 
vill be worn fr writer of the “Bramblebush” and he covers all senate meet- continue unti] December under fice. Gace eS z : 8 _ 

the direction of Bryan Bennett, The last SGA meeting for this a cal +5 SGA reporter, appointed by Tom Mallison, SGA 
: : resident. 

Junior Class President, with year will be held next Monday ‘ : Ms 

night at 7:00 p.m. in the Library Bill commented, ‘I would like to make the EAST CARO- 

|. Auditorium. LINIAN a greater service to the students. At this time I 
do not have any specific changes in mind and would like to 
hear a student voice on any changes.” 

Bill will assume the duties of editor beginning Fall 

Quarter. He has not designated staff positions at this time. 

What’s Inside Exam Schedule 
Editor’s Farewell Page 2 

Cole’s Corner Page 6 EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Bramblebush Page 2 Period Period 
Graduation Page 5 | Classes Meet Exams Held 
Greek Scroll Page 4 < 

Ww , 
‘Buc Beauty’ Page 3 Wednesday, May = ; 

anc Summer Registration Page 3 

‘Dream Girl’ Page 5 4 and 
8 and 

Thursday, May 24 

Notice pe and 

  

week of school until 

home football game 

29) at which time the 

shed their “dinks.”   the assistance of junior class   officers. 
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All requisitions must be turn- 

ed in to the Student Govern- Friday, May 25 

ment Association Treasurer’s 3 

Office on or before Monday, 6 

May 21 at 4:00, No requisitions a 

will be signed by the Treasurer M 

after this time. Exams for one and two hour . ; isor: i i Senior Class Jimmy Chesnutt las 4 Financial Advisor; and Giles Hopkins, y : classes will be he! 
ieee Treasurer, SGA ¢ held on the last day 

Monday night 

— : ae . i r. Durham, 1 Mailison, SGA President; D by next year’s freshmen. me , i*he class meets before exam: 
resident model the “Dinks” to be worn Ss  
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Throw Away The Rubbish ey She hudbisn 

Collegians Evaluate 
Both Sides OF Life 

Soon packed suitcases and study lamps (along with other dormitory decorations) will be carried out of the dorms and into waiting ears, Then . .. Whoopee! We are on our way home. 
This seems to be the general thought these days. We will leave the quiet (at last) dormitories and never look back or think of dear ole EC until we hear from the IBM regis- trar next fall, 
What is most interesting about leaving college at the end of the year is the packing. Bit by bit we pack nine months of term papers, books, and bulletin board regalia. Some memory materials we stuff into the trash can along with the EAST CAROLINIAN (some save them) and others We keep, because we especially like what we wrote in the paper or because someday we hope to use the material again. No matter how carefully we keep house, when the end comes we find ourselves wondering why we bothered to keep cer- tain news clippings and test papers. We must have had some reason; but unable to recall why, we toss them quite reluct- antly into the trash can. 

In a sense we are sorting out the things we want to keep as a reminder of a year’s work. The bulletin board filled with sentimental valentines and pictures of big campus events and the term papers and class notes (when we were in class to take them) represent to us our two sides of eol- lege life. Both sides are serious, and both are important for memories. 
In packing to leave EC next week, we might keep in mind the fact that our minds have not been idle. They too have been remembering what has happened during the past year. Some of these thoughts are as useless to us as a theme on “Why the Bond Issue Failed.” What we decide to take with us intellectually will be a part of our personalities and shape our lives. In measuring our store of knowledge, we are evaluating wh: has accomplished. Be- fore we can do this, we must take time to throw the rubbish away and streamline our thoughts. Remembering facts is not the important thing. It’s ideas and principles which will stay with us. The other precise information is like small talk at a cocktail party. If we can take with us the general principles of knowledge, then the cocktail talk will be at hand as well. 
- +. empty coat hangers swing aimlessly on the rack and overstuffed trash cans reveal ink-smudged blotters. 

Editor Bids Farewell; 
Urges Use Of Newspaper 

Farewells are such difficult things to handle. At this time I find myself trying to say goodby and all the nice things one usually says, but it doesn’t seem to mean anything. My association with the EAST CAROLINIAN as editor has indeed been a short one, but not in the least unreward- ing. Work has been involved ... the kind of work that is so exasperating that it becomes enjoyable. I would like to say this to all EC students . . - you have a newspaper ; use it. ; I have a feeling all of this may have been said before, and since | dislike farewells and de- test long ones... good-bye and may our next year’s green pages have a blue lining! 
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Comfortable 

Noticed some very young Olym- 
(pie hopefuls trying out in the 
Wright fountain recently. The 
campus police must have been 
coaching them because there were 
no reprimands. Wonder when the 
fountain is going to be opened to 
the general college population? 
Who knows, we could produce an- 

other Florence Chadwick or even 
a Buster Crabb. 

SNEAKER STATUS 
People, college students in par- 

ticular, are quite conscious of stat- 
us symbols and especially where 
clothes are concerned. The ever 
popular sneaker, the dirty white 
one, seems to be the most pre- 
cise index of status. Novice mem- 
bers in the group stand out be- 
cause of their very white sneak- 
ers, and the more knowing group 
sport the dirtiest sneakers, Clothes 
make the man, and here at EC it 
mekes a very comfortable one. 

STATISTIC MINDED 
Our Liggett and Myers sanction- 

ed Stadium Fund seems to have 
a definite lag. Could be that our 
campus smokers, fearful of becom- 
ing a cancer statistic, aren’t smok- 
ing as much as they used to. One 
brand of cigarette is no more 
dengerous than the other, so why 
not buy an L & M product. We need | 
the stadium, and after al] you could 

| become a vital statistic just trying 
to find a place to park your car. 
Ov why not buy them for your 
friends, and let them become a 
statistic. 

PEPPERMINT REMINDER 
| ‘Accounts of IFC weekend are | { 

  
    

if 
e 

\ ‘Mallory Cautions 
Future Book Buyers | 

We would Iike te remind stu- 
dents to be very careful about buy- 
ing books from Persons unknown 

' Olympic Hopefuls Practice 

Provide Status Symbol 
By MONTY MILLS 

| If you think   to them. If you purchase a book 
you should know the name of the werson Selling tthe book to you. If 
you sell a boek to the book store 
and it is determined that the book 
belongs to another student, it is 

  

fectiv 

campus. 

I thank Bill] ¢ 

Sneakers 

It was| be u iderstood 

an unforgettable weekend, and two | 
students that I know are still re-) JU"! 5 

pression and to ma 
I do st 

record that I d 
President, Dr, Jer 

still making the rounds,   
membering the occasion and quite 
well at that. Seems that atter the | 
dance their car was no where to 
be seen, and they ended up hoofing | Dean of Student Affairs it back to campus from the ware- er. In brief, bot house, Seems that they (partook | have earned ; too freely of the peppermint | 

The 1962 Spring Sports season is over here at many of those who participated are now realiziny the 1 of their efforts, Five East Carolina Track records were & this year, and all of the Conference Tennis positions are held by our Tennis Team. 

ou, I apologize. I jus 
© cover everything and everybody. Maybe my Successor will do a better job. Speaking of 4 Successor, the job is open. that you could do The Bramblebush justice, feel free t up to the office and talk to me about it. 

5 ee ee 
Well, the BUCCANEER has finally arriv glance tells me that a g00d job has been done hard to believe it was 80 simply and easily distri : Se : In case you haven’t heard, the SGA has lution stating that freshmen Will have to wear “‘b tor the first fey weeks of their first year, en 

ipporting the preposed Greenville - & circulated on our campus by the local Ja) t is built, RC 
( about it, you’] 

passed pa l 

Petitions su 
port are bein 
If the airpor Stands to gain quite a lo 

] probably sign it. 
RE 

a these two quotations and then ask ym alue of “green pages” in “The Key”: “That es to be ever guarded is scarce worth the Goldsmith. “Void of freedom, what would — Lamartine. 

Think about 

virtue be?” 

your responsibility to inform the ty book store where you secured the book. ‘Sell your own books, but be very careful of bargains from other 
bargains often turn 

be trouble. 
Dean Mallory 

sinc 

—nennaiceiniinticiies © record I’ve received three letters of protest “niting this whatever-it-is. ‘That's not realY ted more people than that. That's 
at sunamer school.  
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30 Years Of Service 

Bing Receives 1962 NCIAA Citation 

‘Bue Beauties’ Registrar’s Office 
Sets Schedule 
For Registration   1 L. Bing, Director of 

nt of Industrial Arts 

t of a citation pre- 

| Revistrar’s Office— 

(1) Students who wish to send, 

at the end of the Spring Quarter, 
| oe Be * . | an SSS 109 to their Stlective Serv- | ; : 7 

ice Boards should notify the reg- 

Next fall, when a new wing to! j 
the building, now under construc- | 
uon, is completed, the department | 
Will have additional facilities. 

In 1949, when Dr. Bing became 

m by the North Caro- 

trial Arts Association in 

f 38 years of service 

ng has been Director of 
ist Carolina Industrial Arts 

wt since 1949. Under his 

department has/ 

instructional or- 

2 faculty members 

j to one of 8 faculty 
1155 majors. A large 
1ajors ik other fields 

in industrial arts 

ent 

the 
¢ 

ym an 

of 2 

suege. 

cal plant and equip- 
the department have had 

pansion. Beginning with 
set up, the department 

of the first most rples 

Director of the East Carolina In-| § 
dustrial Arts Department, a major 
in the field was first offered by 
the college. Expansion of the in- 
structional program was effected 
with the purpose of training teach- 
ers of industrial arts for positions 
in the public schools of the state. 

The first students majoring in 
the subject were graduated at the 
college in the 1950-1951 term. 

Before coming to East Carolina, 
Dr. Bing had been a teacher of in- 
dustrial arts simce 1924 in Ne- 
braska, Minnesota, and Tilincis, 
and in 1930-1931 
Salem, N. 
began his work here, he was head 
ot the Industrial Arte Department 
at Southeast Missouri State Col- 

Faye Raynor, this week’s “Buc Beauty”, is a sophomore primary 
education major, who has dark brown hair and blue eyes. She has been 
selected queen of various beauty events in her hometown, Roseboro. 
Faye says that her major interest at Present is to graduate at he end 
of next summer and spends most of her spare time sudying. 

istrar’s office before the end of 
this quarter. 

(2) Students who are planning 
to attend East Carolina College 
during the Summer Session are 
urged to secure their permits to 
register and pay tuition fees be- 
tween Monday, May 21, and Sat- 
urday, May 26. 
PERMITS FOR THOSE CUR- 

RENTLY ENROLLED WILL NOT 
BE MAILED. 

(3) Registration for Summer 
School will be on Monday, June 11. 
The following schedule should be 
followed: 
Athru D 

E thru H 

I thru M 
N thru P . 

8:30 am to 9:30 am 
9:30 am to 10:30 am 

10:30 am to 11:30 am 
11:30 am to 12:30 pm "Rebel’ Prize Winning Works 

To Appear In Spring Edition 
June Grimes, editor of the campus literary magazine has an- 

nounced that the spring edition of the “Rebel” will be issued soon. | Union Entertains The actual] date is not known at this time. Brid B in 
Included in the spring edition will be the winner’s of the “Rebel” | ge eginners | Writing contest and the works they contributed. June commented that | CG iL A S S J F J E D | no art section will be included and the magazine will be “more austere.” | party for the spring-quarter be- j Charles Shobe has contributed a short story. An essay by Dick | ginners’ class yesterday evening. WANTED | Taylor, will be included; and, as usual, the “Rebel” will contain a re- The winter-quarter class also at- ESMAN for 

the Flanagan Classroom 
Lunch 
QthruS 
T thru Z 

12:30 pm to 1:30 pm 
1:30 pm to 2:30 pm 
2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 

  lege at Cape Girardeau. 
He is a graduate of Nebraska 

| Wesleyan University, the Universi- 
ty of Minnesota, and the Universi- 
ty of Missouri, where he received 
the Ed.D. degree in 1941, 

Forrest Named 
‘Art Student 

    
    
  

The College Union held a bridge 

| View section on current books. tended. 
June also reported that Dr. Shapiro’s lecture paper will be printed M 

| and at Frances Patton’s interview, Morning Miss y 
on for each ad. If in- | Dove,” will be in the spring edition. 

| terested, contact Bill Wright or Dr. | The “Rebel” is published each quarter by students of EC and 
rt in radio studio any | offers students the “opportunity to engage in creative writing for 

1 between 1 and 2. publication.” 

- Scarlett Miller, bridge in- 
presented prizes to the 

highest scorers. The party 
afforded the members of the bridge 
classes to put their bridge knowl- 
edge and skills to practical use, 

Not just three sizes... but three different kinds of cars... Chevrolet! 
<9 

Gray “Good 

  

= 
¥ 

  
work on 

happily 

have 

| Tou Beta Sigma Wolds Initiation 
edu 

er, Judy   
V a Hooper, : ; 

Sport Sedan (foreground) Marshburn, and 

Marshburn 

out- 

Chvvrolet Impala Chevy II Nova 4-Door Station Wagon 
Ann 

the 

oor Sedan (background) 

Take your pick of 34 models during CHEVY’S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE 
No look-alikes here! You’ve got three decidedly different 

kinds of cars to choose from—each with its own size and 

sizzle. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet’s specialty is luxury 

just about everything you’d expect from an expensive car, 

except the expense. Mi If you’re thinking a bit thriftier, 

there’s the Chevy II with practicality to do you proud. 

most 

» and was present- 

red roses. 

n of the new officers 

was also held May 7 

imni house. The new of- 

Lynda Lewis, presi- 

Marie Riddick, vise 

Painter, secre- 

Underwood, treasurer; 

historian; Ken Con- 

hairman; and Mary 

ngs, pledge chair-| 

| 

Lots of liveliness, too, for such a low, low price. HE Got 
a sporty gleam in your eye? Step right up to our Corvair 
for rear-engine scamper and steering that’s doggone near. 
effortless. Ml Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer now, 
for the most versatile choice going anda ZZ 
beauty of a buy on your favorite, 

Beautiful Buying Days are here at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s 

Annie 

Brenda  
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a lanning Senior Da On The Sun Courts... 

Students Suffer Oven 
Temperatures For Tans 

By Barbara Susan Johnson 
Pll never figure out what’s so, what they say about the sun and 

great about getting a sun tan.) skin cancer, Really, I... Oh Just what is so wonderful about my goodness! Look what time it 
running around looking like a ist Walk: Tt Geb deen te “ 
Cuban or somebody’s Spanish un- Kelhcne, Sab Din compet dev cee 
cle? Unless you happen to be a ones in fi 
Cuban or somebody’s Spanish un- Phyllis on the sun deck in five i li 2F i cle, that is. long did you lie out? For good 

f ness sakes,” she pants, “that Students Make Like Baked Potatoes long?” and she makes a mental 
Day after day, students lie in| note to stay out longer than that jthe burning sun and bake them-] {i,e next day. It seems there is selves like potatoes in an oven. minutes, and I don’t want to be Sun decks all over campus look late. 

like synthetic beaches. Every time 
you pass one you're hit with the un- 
mistakable aroma of Coppertone. tu ent 
They lie out all day, from the 

| time the first faint rays of sun hits a 
the sun deck, until they’ve run Installs Officers 
from shadows and are backed into | 

i |the one corner where some of the! Installation of the 1962-1963 
‘ce consisting of (seated, left-right) Kitty Dwhorton, Jockie Draughon, Julia Webster, Miss | sun still exists. When this is gone, officers of the Student National 

Nischel, advisor to the Senior Class, Mrs. Leo W. Jenkins, and Dean Ruth White, (standing, | they reluctantly gather up their| Wducation Association was held 
Dr. C, Ken Trogden, class president; and Dr. C, J. Bradner, Jr., class advisor make plans | sunglasses, towels, baby oil (with May 16. dance and coffee hour May 25 to be held at Dr. and Mrs. Leo Jenkins’ home. iodine added, of course), magazines, President of the organization is 

—— - — — emipty Pepsi bottles, and inflamed Betty Collier, and serving with her 
<n a ~ s * 

skin and head for the dorm. will be Nell Gamer, vice presi- 

hic M urrin To Speak At Graduation 
Hot Competition | dent; Newassa Taylor, secretary; 

$$ Ee eee 

oo 

  

: 

| “Oooo,” yells Mary, “Sally, you Judy Biggs, treasurer, and Caro- 
4 

are just burnt, simply burnt! How lyn Freeman, reporter. 
S ched u le Announced some sort of race going on to S32] Officers of the Northeastern di- 

sf 

who can get burnt the “burntest,” | vision of Future Teachers are: | the fastest. | EC students, Betty Collier, presi- 
i 

: 

| Skin Cancer Caper? | dent and Bebe Barrett, secretary, For Commencme nt Weekend It’s crazy! I mean, to literally} Mae Belle Chappell, of Chowan Col. bake oneself like that. You know lege, was elected vice president, ation exereises will be held Dr. Sterling M. MceMurrin, United. U. S. National Commission eS ae ‘ollege Stadium Sunday, ] States Commissioner of Education, UNESCO and of the Board of| 
t 6 p.m. Washington, D. C., will address! Foreign Scholarships. Kappa Delta Initiates New neement weekend will be-| the 1962 graduates and guests at| Women graduates are reminded | s Mew 26, with se Piftythird Annval Commence- io wear dark drewes win their| Members; Presents Awards 1 the stadium at 9:00] ment Program. | academic robes, (any simple dark : \il graduates who expect to| Before his appointment as U. S.'dress or blouse and skirt will be| On May 10, Gamma Sigma chap- given to Kay Brannon from the 

: in the commencement} Commissioner of Education, Dr. suitable) and black heels that wil]|ter of Kappa Delta Sorority i-/| Winter pledge class and Dorothy attend the rehearsal./ McMurrin had a a a be comfortable and suitable for the tigate a es ees: Groet from the Spring pledge class. cademic and| reer as a university professor a rocession, A i tides sini, administrative officer. He holds|~ Men will wear dark trousers, | the Cinderella (Restaurant follow- ra a sg nn *, the Alumni| the A.B. and MA. Degrees from|white shirts, and dark, preferably | ing the initiation. White Rose = for being the be given alae University of Utah and the Ph. | black, shoes with their academic New members of Kappa Delta} most outstanding Kappa Delta of 1. An Alumni] 1), from the University of Southern | ;obes. Men who receive M.A, De-|@te: Elizabeth Bedsole, Kay Bran: the year. Betsy Bryant was re- will follow at 12:30 p.m. | California. He has also done post-| ¢yvees should wear coats. non, Betsy Bryant, Margaret Bry- | cipient of the Scholarship Award New South Dining Hall.| doctoral work at Columbia Uni-| The Commencement Committee a Julia Crovotta, and Dorothy|for having the highest scholastic 5 p.m. an Alummi Tea will| versity and has been a visiting|has ruled that no specific in-|Groet. Other initiates ate: Lee | average from the pledge classes. st the President's Home, | scholar at Union Theological Semi-] signia will be allowed in the aca.| Lang Harrell, Lynda Hunning, Jan- Recognition pins were given to i Concert and Reception} nary. demic procession other than the|¢t McKenzie, Linda Mahoney, Bob- the graduating sisters during the ‘ollege Mall at 2:30 p.m.| He has taught at both universi-| regulation cap, tassell, gown, and bie Ann Sumrell, and Norma Wind- banquet. The initiation and ban- Ser : take | ce ie duated. ham. quet was followed by a week-end 
le the Graduation Exer-| ties from which he was gra hood. Outstanding Pl ds t Atlantic Beach, 

y, May 27. Ficealao aortbelac aamnember of the standing Pledge awards were| at iAitlantic Bea: 

PiKA “Dream Girl’ 

  
      

Ladies’ 

“WEEJUNS” 
(Brown-Blackg 

Sutton’s Service Center, Ine. 
1105 Dickinson Ave. 

Greenville, N. C. 
THE Campus ~ THE \ GENERAL) Headquarters (GENERAL 
TERE TIRE for 

Complete Automotive Service 
@ Famous General Tires and Tubes 

®@ Tires To Fit All Compacts and Foreign Cars 
® Kraft System Recapping 

@ All American Make Car Tires 
@ All Foreign Make Car Tires 
@ One Day Service 

BXCLUSIVE AT 

ll e e ® Complete Brake Service 
afo Wap @ Mufflers and Tailpipes 

@ Shock Absorbers 
222 E. 5th Street @ Seat Covers -- Safety Belts 

ALSO MEN’S ® Washing nig, Greasing a Lubrication 
“WEEJUNS” @ Front End Alignment -- Wheel 

Balancing 
“ ) i Brown-Black-Cordovan) Jerry Wilkins, outgoing president of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, pit: bs Call 152-6121 

sent a benguet of roses to Polly Bunting, PiKA ne apetoc sal “Miss $$] 5.95 
5 ball held at Weightiorie Sisters SOS ning i ga: See Our Campus Representative GLENN BRILEY Greenville”, was recently selected “Miss Southern 

on page 4). 
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COLE’S CORNER 
By DAN RAY 

i 
eeEeEeEeEeEeEeEE—— Ee | 

Jim Poole holds the Shot Put record at 4274”; Bill Mc- 

  

  

Cants vaulted 12’6” for a new mark in the pole vault; Whitty 

Bass ran the 440 in 50 seconds flat: Richard Stevens had a} 

high jump of 5°11°4”; and Rick Zdziarski set a new mark| 

in the discus with a heave of 120'7”, 

These new ECC records are great in themselves, but it 

should also be noted that three of the records, the shot, dis- | 

cus, and the 440; were set by freshmen. The team is com- 

sed of two juniors, four so homores, and the rest are po: E 

freshmen. 

As we are all aware of the conditions that this year’s 

Track team operated under, I’m sure we all share in Coach 
% RENN Ce elite ar| ite ov : Mh Welborn’s congratulations for such a fine effort on behalf Pictured above are five team members of the college track team who broke school r: of the team members. 

From left to righ, Rick Zdziarski, freshman, holds tic discus record at 120°7"; Bill yy The 1963 Track Team will compete against such teams|holds the pole vault record at 126"; Whitty Bass, standing, freshman, ran the 440 in 5 as The Citadel, University of Richmond, State Washington | #74 Stevens, freshman, set a high jump record of 5°11 3-4"; and Jim Poole set a Bey may sis 
t with a throw of 4274". All of these men placed in their events in the ( arolinas Confe 

and Lee, and William and Mary. oe 
against a field of nine competing teams. 

Conference Champs 

The Tennis team, coached by Wendell Carr, captured LenoirRhyneWins!: all honors i Conf C honors in the Conference. Coach Carr expressed the hope 
that more of the students will tur n out for next year’s match- Conference Meet; 
es, and the team appreciates the Support it received this “oh , EC Takes Fourth 

Next year’s team will, if anything, be stronger since all| Lenoir Rhyne ran = : i Carolinas Confer of the team members will be returning. Chad Farris, a stu- keen teinsitleiae contre Gael 
dent here at 

champs. 
Hopes are high that Jim Causey, state cham-! East Carolina placed fourth out : i of a field of nine. Joe Rhyne from } pion from Davidson will be lured to EC to aid in the Bucs’ 

Lenoir Rhyne won the 100 yard | a ; a 
tennis cause. And in all, next year’s Tennis team will prob-| dash, the 220 yard dash, the broad | —A Three Week Tiger Hunt in India wi jump, and placed second in the a 
ably be the most powerful yet, OE Le de high jump and third in the pole —Fifteen $1,000.00 Cash Scholar- i ; Bs vault to easily capture individual S i Pirate Nine Better ships honors, 

The baseball team had a record of 11-10 overall, and| East Carolina’s only first place —Six All-Expense-Paid Vacations was won Jim Poole. He dominat- . 
7-5 for the conference. Since there are a number of freshmen abe i Dub event wither e in London who played on this year’s team, next year’s team should be|°f 416%". Whitty Bass placed —An Unlimited Number of $500.00 

: i A second in the 440, and Bill Mc stronger and more experienced as a result if this year’s stiff Cants placed second in the pole Scholar. ships competition. The Pirates will be without the services of sen-|Y#¥t- Richard Zdziarski won third 
Place in the discus, and Richard Students accepted for Summer work will have at 

iors Charlie Johnson, Spencer Gaylord, Nathan Greene, and — bid ee = Beni! Bee opportunity to work in one of the offices listed below: Ear] Boykin. 
ens and Tom Michel placed fourth 
in the high jump and 20 low hur- Pal: COLLIER, INC. PF, COLLIER, INC. 

Golf Team at Conference Tournament dies, respectively. Stevens also took | Charlotte, Ne G. Greensboro, N. C. At the time this was written, East Carolina was in fifth place in the broad jump for Bast Corolins: P. F. COLLIER, INC. PP. F. COLLIER, INC. Boone, N. C., competing in the District 26 NAIA Tournament, Columbia, S. C. Raleigh, N. C. Among ithe leaders this year for the Buc cause were Billy | 
Qualified previous Employees would have t! 

Brogden, Rick Sauve, and Chappy Bradner, | PITT Theatre opportunity for management positions. 

  

  SOOO ESOSOOSOSTELOSESETEDETOTEDEN She oatoates a ey 

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY 
This year Collier’s Vacation Earnings | ‘ 

Program offers College Students more | 
prizes and awards than ever before in 
the history of any Company. 
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EC, will participate next year. He was not elig- 
ible this year. 

Students can earn in excess of $150.01 
while working for the prizes listed below:   

o 

New Coach Announced FRIDAY-SATURDAY All who would be inter ested would need « a | May 18-19 in the next few lines and send this to: 
Robert Gantt, who hails from Albemarle where he has. A Hair-Raising Shocker! 

been coaching at the high school, has been added to the foot- “M ANI A” ball coaching staff here at EC. Gantt, who also has coached 
track in addition to football, will coach the East Carolina 

Mr. George Minson, 
SUN-MON-TUES District Manager 
"May 20-21-29 Sarg “ol 

Wrestling Team. He played football with Charlie Justice on WARREN BEATTY ryon Bldg. 
EVA MARIE SAINT the 1949 squad that won the conference championship that i Charlotte 2, N. C. 

year. “All Fall Down” 
    Name 

WEDS-THURS, ANYONE INTERESTED IN. May 23-24 School Address _ Big Double Feature . WORKING ON THE EAST 
Program Home Address CAROLINIAN DURING rs ‘BATTLEGROUND’ OOL SHOULD and Date Available For Interview ss SUMMER SCHOOL 

“GO-FOR-BROKE” APPLY AT THE EAST CARO- 
Cor, Fifth and Cotanche LINIAN OFFICE BEFORE Starts FRIDAY 

Date You Could B in is 
“Dedicated To . . i May 25 ‘ewan Sipser semean 

THE CLOSE OF THE SPRING George Montgomery 
QUARTER A Young Man’s Taste” in “SAMAR” Office You Would Prefer To Work 

SONI Iidioinicidtoinidincinivies LL 
| 

  
Preferred Time For Interview 
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